
AN APOLOGY

The article on the legality of wettable pow
der dusts referred to Dr. Richard Lindstrom

(Connecticut Greenhouse Newsletter No. 90). This
was not Dr. Lindstrom, but Dr. Richard Lindquist.
At least the address was correct.

Our apologies to both.
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NECROTIC FLECK DISEASE OF
EASTER LILIES IN CONNECTICUT

J. A. Dodds and G. S. Walton

The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station
P. O. Box 1106, New Haven, Connecticut 06504

Easter lilies grown commercially in Connecticut
and showing severe virus-induced disease symptoms
were observed in both 1977 and 1978. This report
is to confirm that the symptoms were of necrotic
fleck disease and to give growers basic information
about this disease. Most commercial Easter lilies

are usually infected with lily symptomless virus
(LSV) which, as its name suggests, has little
visible effect on its host. It is what is known

as a latent virus. It does, however, predispose
the Easter lily to necrotic fleck, a serious
disease that develops when cucumber mosaic virus
(CMV) infects plants already infected with LSV.

Leaves collected in 1977 with necrotic fleck

symptoms are shown in Figure 1. The most striking
features of the disease are stunting, leaf twist-

Figure 1. Leaves from an Easter lily with
necrotic fleck disease.
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ing, curling of leaf margins and white or brown
flecks of dead tissue scattered over the leaf sur

face. Virus particles purified from leaves of
such plants are shown in Figure 2. Two types of
particles were detected; those that were 630 mm
long, and rod shaped (LSV), and those that were
small and spherical (CMV). The presence of CMV
was confirmed by serology. Both LSV and CMV were
detected in samples purified from each of eight
plants showing necrotic fleck symptoms provided
by three different commercial growers. Ten plants
which did not show necrotic fleck symptoms were
also tested and all were found to contain LSV,

but not CMV.

These results confirm that "healthy" lilies
grown in Connecticut are probably latently infec
ted with LSV and that the presence of CMV will

Virus particles of lily symptomless
virus (LSV) and cucumber mosaic virus
(CMV) purified from leaves of Easter
lilies with necrotic fleck disease.

lb. sucrose to 10 or 5 gals, of water showed
no detrimental effects on growth. Rates of 1
to 5 lbs. per gal. were too high. Kiplinger
(1972) found that up to 2 lbs. per gallon were
tolerated but this high rate was not found
necessary.

These results do not add much to our know

ledge of how sugar depresses high salt readings
and renders such soils safer for plants. But
it does accentuate the rapidity of the action
whereby soluble salt and ammonium nitrogen
toxicities in soils are partially alleviated.
And it provides another tool for the grower
when marginally toxic levels of soluble salts
are found.
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seen in Figure 2. This rate would not be this
rapid in a pot where oxygen would be diffusing
into the soi1.

The addition of liquid manure did not change
the rate of 0« depletion. Sucrose alone shortened
the time of 0« depletion from 18 hours to 10 hours
The addition of liquid manure with sucrose fur
ther reduced this time to 9 hours.

The soluble salt levels were decreased from

120 to 82 by sucrose, to 85 by manure plus
sucrose. This was a surprise since the liquid
manure was expected to contribute to salts. Fur
thermore, the manure plus sucrose was more effec
tive than sucrose alone in speeding 0« depression.
This can probably be attributed to insufficient
nitrogen for microbial growth where sucrose was
applied alone.

One might conjecture that in the greenhouse
the depletion of 0« in the soil would restrict
root respiration and interfere with maximum
growth. This apparently does not happen. In
te*sts with pot mums (Koths, 1972), rates of 1
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Figure 2. Oxygen depletion in a soil treated with sucrose at I lb. per 10 gals.
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cause these plants to develop symptoms of necro
tic fleck disease. Growers can minimize this

disease by being aware of the following infor
mation.

Sources of LSV. Infected bulbs are the source of
the LSV component of necrotic fleck disease.
Successful programs are underway in Oregon and
elsewhere to free Easter lilies of LSV and other

viruses by heat therapy and meristem tip culture.

Sources of CMV. The source of CMV is less clear
because it could be from either infected bulbs

or other greenhouse plants. Symptomless but
infected greenhouse weeds can also be a source
of CMV, and chickweed can be a permanent reser
voir since the virus is seed-transmitted in

this plant.

Vectors of CMV. Aphids are the important and
efficient vectors of CMV. They can spread CMV
to uninfected plants from lilies and other
greenhouse plants and weeds infected with the *
virus.

The use of virus-free bulbs, separation of
Easter lilies from other plants, removal of
plants with symptoms from the house, and atten
tion to insect and weed control should minimize

necrotic fleck disease.


